
 Athletics 
 Senior Payton Scott set a new school record for 

rushing yards in a single game at 358, breaking 

Terrance Dixon Miller's (and current Sandite 

coach) record.  

 

 
(Payton Scott breaks another long run  

on his way to a new school record!) 

 

 The Sandite Girls’ Softball team finished the 

regular season in second place in the district and 

will host a regional in October.  

 

Angus Valley Elementary 
 Mrs. Myer's 5th grade class took a trip to historic 

Jamestown in Virginia via Google Expedition 

with VR goggles.  

 The Kindness Committee kicked off their first 

meeting with over 50 students tagging lockers for 

student's birthdays.  

 The Daughters of the American Revolution came 

to hear our 5th grade students recite the Preamble. 

The DAR brought miniature flags for all the 

students! 

 

Central Ninth Grade Center (CNGC)  
 CNGC has started its first ever Kindle book club. 

Students are using district-owned devices to read 

their book selections. 

 Students organized a special concert to raise 

funds in support of this year’s district United Way 

Campaign. 

Charles Page High School (CPHS) 
 Charles Page High School opened its new Project 

Lead the Way Biomedical Sciences Laboratory in 

August. Over 100 CPHS and CNGC students are 

enrolled in an advanced, hands-on course that 

potentially may lead them to future careers in 

STEM-related or medical fields. 

 

 
(CPHS Bio-Med students enjoying their new classroom) 

 

 Under the leadership of 12th grade English teacher 

Sheree Baker, Charles Page High School has 

adopted KIPP High School in Houston, providing 

much-needed relief to students affected by 

Hurricane Harvey.  

 

Clyde Boyd Middle School (CBMS) 
 Clyde Boyd's CHAOS class researched elements 

to create a life-size periodic table that is displayed 

in the 7th and 8th grade hallway. The students 

concluded this activity by presenting one of their 

elements in class.  

 CBMS students Emma Brumbaugh and Erin 

Smith volunteered as camp counselors for a 

weekend in September at “Make Promises 

Happen,” a camp for students with special 

needs.  We love students who have a heart for 

serving others! 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 



Early Childhood Education Center (ECEC) 
 ECEC students had the opportunity to listen to 

wonderful stories from an authentic Native 

American Storyteller this month. 

 ECEC families collected nearly 500 cases of 

water for delivery to the American Red Cross in 

support of Hurricane Relief efforts in Texas and 

Florida.   

 

Garfield STEAM Academy  
 Garfield STEAM Academy partnered with Clyde 

Boyd Middle School to collect items to send to 

Texas for Hurricane victims.   
 With help from Tulsa Health Department and 

parents, Garfield STEAM Academy has 

implemented an Action Based Learning Lab 

(ABL Lab) for students in grades three through 

five. The lab was already in place for grades K-2.  

 

Indian Education 
 Mr. Will Hill, also known as Mahenwadose, 

shared traditional Native American stories, 

language and music with students at 

ECEC.  Performances for Angus Valley and 

Limestone are scheduled for October.   

 36 Choctaw students recently received a 

monetary incentive from the Choctaw Nation 

STAR program for academic achievements and 

perfect attendance for the 2nd semester.  The 

intent of the program is to encourage more 

students to achieve success in the classroom. 

Limestone Technology Academy (LTA) 
 Limestone had a great turnout of families at their 

STEM Night!  There were a variety of STEM 

activities for families to participate in, as well as 

touring our STEAM lab, observing TU students 

presenting science demonstrations, and receiving 

free books.  

 It was a ropin', ridin', ranchin', and rodeoin' good 

time at the Beauties and their Buckaroos event. 

Mothers and sons enjoyed the evening together at 

the ranch (Limestone)  havin' a good ol' rodeo.  

 

Northwoods Fine Arts Academy (NFAA) 
 Students at NFAA have been exploring the steps 

to the design process, ASK > EXPLORE > 

MODEL > EVALUATE > EXPLAIN. By asking 

questions about real world problems students 

have been brainstorming and creating possible 

solutions. They evaluate materials and use 

models to determine various construction 

methods.  

 
(NFAA students using tools to solve a 

measurement problem) 

 

Page Alternative Academy  
 A representative with Triton Fight center donated 

exercise mats for our students. We appreciate our 

community partners and volunteers! 

 

Pratt Elementary  
 Pratt kindergarten classes visited the apple 

orchard in Porter. Students learned about how 

apples grow and picked their own to bring back 

to school.  

 Pratt 5th graders hosted a wonderful audience of 

Grandparents for Grandparents' Day. 

 

 
(Proud Pratt grandparents spending time at 

school with their precious grandkids!) 

 
GO SANDITES! 


